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November 13th 2018

Greetings everyone and welcome to Volume 7 of our Eagles
Newsletter for season 2018-2019.
It was another busy week for the Eagles with lots of action on
and off field again. Thanks to Kat and to all of her helpers in
organising the Past Players Day activities, even though the
numbers were down on previous years, there were still good
times to be had with plenty of stories doing the rounds.
On field there were some great games from all of our troops in
all levels. To date overall the club is doing quite well and we
are well represented in all grades and it is a credit to all of the
coaches from tee ball right through to our first nine. In addition
to our coaches, we need to also thank their assistants, scorers,
umpires, grounds staff and to all of our loyal volunteers that
are putting their hand up week after week.

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK ~ HART RECYCLING
Hart Recycling will be
delivering a scrap bin to our
car park this week and we
welcome all donaons of scrap
metal. All funds raised are for
Sunshine Baseball Club.

DROP OF YOUR METAL TO SBC THIS WEEKEND !!!
PROUD SUNSHINE BASEBALL CLUB SPONSORS
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CONSOLIDATED SIGNS

Past Players Day: Kicking back with some old stories while watching the game.

R8 SUDSY AWARD HONOURS ~ JEREMY YOUNG
Congratulaons to
Jeremy Young
for his outstanding
eﬀort on the hill
for the Eagles last
Saturday.

PAST PLAYERS DAY FIRST PITCH HONOURS TO JET COURIERS

Luke Searle from Jet Couriers had the honours of
throwing the ﬁrst pitch on Saturday during our Past
Players Day celebraons. Luke is a ﬁne supporter
both on ﬁeld and oﬀ ﬁeld and we sure appreciate his
contribuon and commitment to Sunshine Baseball Club.

NOTICE

TEAM

BOARD

NEWS

Our Tee Ballers will be preparing for the first of their first Tee
Ball Gala Day this Saturday as the head off the Footscray to
take on teams from other clubs, it is sure to be lots of fun.

DROP OF YOUR SCRAP
METAL TO SUNSHINE
BASEBALL CLUB THIS
WEEKEND !!!

The Rookies will also be in training mode this week for the
2nd Rookie Ball game of the season this Friday as they take on
Newport again, this time at home, cant wait for that one !!
The Vultures had the week of with a scheduled bye last week.
There is no doubt that they will be keen as to take this the field
this week and they will be playing our Hawks at home.
The Hawks had a good game at home and even though the
opposition team started quite well, the Hawks kept on swinging,
made the most of their opportunities and had a great game.

Our new sponsor Hart
Recycling will be
dropping a scrap metal
bin oﬀ to our club this Friday
and will pick it up on the following Monday. The proceeds
from all scrap metal donated will be given back to the club,
so your support would be appreciated.

The Falcons are real good game last Friday as they took on NW
Titans at home. All players contributed on the night with some
nice defence work in the filed and some great at bats.
The Raptors were up against a stronger opponent on the night
and did they best they could. They scored 6 runs for their efforts
and will looking forward to taking on the Condors this Friday.
The Condors had one of their best games to date with all kids
firing up in the game at Williamstown. Special thanks to Gavin
and Andrea for looking after the team in Brian's absence.
The Little League Major kids are continuing on with their fine
form and learning each and every game as they continue on in
the Major League games. Gook work kids and keep having fun.
The U16s are continuing on with their fine form, as they once
again showed the opposition that they are there to play ball and
to their credit, they keep going about their ways each week.
The U18s keep battling on as they step up each week for the
next challenge. Unfortunately things didn't go their way last week
and they were once again chasing the runs for the most part.

Bunnings Sunshine Sausage Sizzle on Dec 8th, volunteer roster on noce board
JUNIOR PROGRAM SPONSORS

ORICA - DEER PARK

It was a run fest for the Masters last night with the guys
belting in 16 runs for their efforts. Good solid win with all
players contributing on the night.
The 4ths had a nice win over Moorabbin and racked up 11
runs for their efforts. So far they are 5 and 2 for the season,
so they are cruising along just nicely this season.

SUNSHINE DENTAL GROUP

CHEMIST WAREHOUSE - SUNSHINE

FIGHTING OBESITY PROGRAM SPONSORS

The 3rds are really starting to gel as a team. They had
another great game on Sunday and almost came away with
a nice win. Keep up the great work Gav and guys.
SUNSHINE TRAILERS

WOOLWORTHS SUNSHINE

PRIME CUT - SUNSHINE MARKETPLACE

The 2nds came out firing in their game and were in the box
seat early on, but as we know, it only takes one inning to do
the damage. All the best next week guys, keep working hard.

PURE HEATING & COOLING

Our first nine backed up last weeks win with another handy
one at home on Saturday. It sure great to see all of the guys
with the confidence to just get the job done, GO EAGLES !!

BONAIRE - SUNSHINE
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DIAMOND

GROUND NAME
A.W.OLIVER FIELD, SUMMIT AVE, MOORABBIN
A.W.OLIVER FIELD, SUMMIT AVE, MOORABBIN

HANKS RESVERVE, BENOBW ST, SPOTSWOOD

DIAMOND

GROUND NAME / COMMENTS

BOEING RESERVE, BOEING RD, S’MORE HEIGHTS

MAIN
MAIN
BACK

RAPTORS ARE THE AWAY TEAM
CONDORS ARE THE HOME TEAM
HAWKS ARE THE HOME TEAM
KC WHITE RSV, PARK CRES, WILLIAMSTOWN NORTH

BACK

VULTURES ARE THE AWAY TEAM

EAGLES

GALLERY
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CONDORS: Looking good this season, great game last week !!

Lee dare

EAGLES LL MAJOR: Lily sliding into to home safely to score

EAGLES LL MAJOR: There sure is plenty of determinaon on these faces.

2NDS: Nice tag at home

1STS : Hard hit grounder

Another ﬂy ball for Griﬀ

Russ going for the steal

Who's on second?

